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when they cannot be iueluded with the fair
accounts--we get 44 per cent. of the total
advances made. A position like this calls
for the consideration of hon. members, when
we are asked to continue the operations of the
Industries Assistantce Act. Of course, there
is no likelihood of any opposition being offered
to the Bill It ought to lbe passed;, there is
ito alternative to passing it; bitt at the same
time some of the facts and figures and par-
ticulars regarding this boardI ought to
be presented to the Hlouse. We had
some presented irt the form of this state-
ment tabled last night, hut the state-
ment, as I have already lpointed out, did
not contain some poarticulars whit-I we woutld
hare liked to get- Furthermore, when the
Bill was passed, we were told that not only
would the agricultural industry be assisted,
but also thle industries of mining and of
pearling. I know of one cnse in mining that
received assistance tinder the TIndustries As-
sistanee Board. The motney was paid back
in full at the end of sotne itionths, and it
certainly rendered very considerable help to
one particular mine working to-day and em-
ploying a great many men, and which might
tiot have been working but for the assistance
rendered tnder the Act. I think we might
have been given sonic particulars regarding
what has beent done in c-onnection with min-
ing and penrling. I do not know the extenit
to which assistance has been rendered, and
my renmarks have been made for the purpose
of getting information. Further, as we are
face to face with a very serious problem in
connection with the rabbit invasion in this
State, I would like to be sure that the esti-
miates regarding the position of the bTns-
tries Assistance Board as to the losses en-
tailed in connectiont with its operations have
taken into account the fact that no doubt the
country will suffer very severely as the result
of the conming of the rabbits. T wouild like to
hear from some members who know m~rore
about the practical working of this board how
its operations are going on in their particuilar
provinces.

On motion by Hon. E. 1f. larke, debate
adjourned.

IMOTION-PASTORAL LEASE HOLDS AND
LANXD ACT A2NTEMND-MENT ACT. 1917.
Debate resumed from Tuesday. .5th Februi-

,try. on the motion by Rlon. Sir E. H. Witte-
noom-"Thnt in the opiniun of this House
it is desirable that the Governument should
extend the time of application for coining
under the amended Land Act to pastoral
leasehonlders who hold more than 1,000,000
acres in any one division, until twelve months
after pence is declared, so that the owners.
niany of whom are in 'England working in
connetion with the war, may have an op-
portunit ,y of visiting this State and person-
ally superinteading the division or disposal of
their surplus properties on the terms that
double rent be paid for the extended period.''

The CO0LONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. IT.
P. Colebatch-East) 1.5.,401: T have nothing
to sat' in regard to the motion except that.

havinug given the mtatter consideratioa, thle
(;overnteent see tto Objection to it. But I
think Mr. Drew was right in saying that if
thle desire of Sir Edward Wittenoomt is to
be carried out, it will have to be done by Act
of Parliament. The Government are now con-
sidering the drafting of a short Bill to meet
these circutmstances. and it will be submitted
to Parliamtent presently, when members will
have fall opportunity' of discussing it.

Qunestioni put and passed.,

ADJOURN-MENT-SPECI AL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. TI. P.

Colebtch -East) f.5.41].: In view of the fact
that the business likely to he available dur-
ing ntext week trill not occupy the atten-
tion of hon. miembers for more than a day,
end understanding, as I do, that it will
better suit thle convenience of hon, members
if we do not meet next week, T move-

''Tb:t thle House at its rising adjonurn.
till Tuesday, 19th February.''
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.42 p.m.

Thursday, 7th February, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.tn.,
amid read prayers.

"HANSARD "-REPORT OF JOINT
PB .\lNTIN 0 COMFMITTEE.

Mr. SPEAKER brought up the report of the
Joint Printing Cotittitittee inl connection with
the suggested abolition of ''Hansard.-"

Tihe Clcrk read thle report as follows:-
1. In viewy of the suggestion that the

publication of "HIansard" should be dis-
continued on the score of expense, your
Committee have thought it right to hold an
inquiry into the question whether auty 5Ltb-
stantial econoics can be effected, and withI
that object have called for suggestions fromn
the Chief ''Hansard " Reporter and members
of his staff, atnd fronm the Government Prin-
ter. 2. As a result of the inquiry thle Coin-
mtittee do not reeonitend the adoption of
atiy substitute for the present system, be-
cause each of themt would Htenti expenditure
for a result of no practical value. Particu-
lars of the schemtes referred to are detailed
in the appendix att-beed. Tile Committee
have not dealt with publication by contract,
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because no proposal has been made, but they
see no reason to suppose that a contractor
with his profit to make could csrry out the
work at a smaller cost. 3. The Committee,
however, are of opinion that various econo-
lilies may be effected in thie present system
without impairing its utility, anid that menm-
hers will not object to a trifling sacrifice in
the way of coan-en ience. 4. 'They recommend
in the first place that thle issue of the
weekly edition be postponed fromn Tuesday
to Thursday, and that no corrections by
members be allowed after thre type has teen
set up. From this they anticipate the sav-
ing of the greater part of the cost of Cor-
rections. (which amounted in the session
1916-17 to nearly £260), of the employment
of temporary typists, and of a. special mnes-
senger for 'thle uise of the il'ansard staff.
5. They also recommend that, as previously
to 1912 thle work was carried out by a staff
of five reporters, the services of a temiporary
reporter iii the Iplace of '.\r. Jlridgmnan, now
on military sern we, be discontinued. 6. They
reconimend that ''Han sard"' be printed in
''brevier'' in the style of the specimen page
attached hereto, which1 would, in the opinion
of the Government P1rinter, mecan a saving
of £250 in a session of .50 sittings. 7. As
the Questions and Answers as well as the
lists of papers laid onl thle Table are printed
in the Votes and Proceedings, the Committee
recommend that they be omnitted from "'Han-
sard,"' as wvelI ais the Synopsis Of thle dlay 's
business printed at the beginning of each
sitting. The saving effected by these oulis-
sions in the session of 19161-17 would hlave
amonted to nearly £-50. S. Thle Committee
anticipate from these alterations a saving
in, a session of .50 sittings of between £700
and £800. 9. The Committee also recom-
mend a saving of £40 by the discontinuance
of the free distribution of hound volumes
of "Hansard" to members. Any menmher
requiring the hounad volumes, who makes
application early in the session, may Obtain
them at cost price when completed. 10. The
following is a list of the savings to be
effected :-l, Savings from Thursday issue:
Corrections £200, temporary tyipists £100.
''flsard'' messenger £30; 2, Discontinu-
ance of 6th reporter, £100: 3,. Cheaper
printing, £E250; 4, Omission of questions.
papers, and synopsis, E50; 5, Discontinuanace
of free issue of hound voluates, £4; 6, Re-
duction of incidental vote, £30; total, £300.
11. Instructions have been given to the Gov-
ernment Printer and the Chief "Hansard''
Reporter to give effect to the above recoml-
miendations. on thre re-opening of the session
on Wednesday, 23r1d "January. Appendix-
Proposals in place of present systeml of
''Hansard'" rejected by the Committee:-
(J.) A sumnmau-y prinitedl in the Votes and
Proceedings of. each speech dlelivered,
amounting to 20 linies in case of thle mover.
and five lines of other nmembers. Cost--
Three reporters at £350, £l.050; ' rintinig,
£200. Thle Committee considers that the re-
suilt would be of no value whatever, and thle
expenditure a dlead loss. (2.) A condensed
instead of a verbatim report. CosI-Fi-e
reporters, £1,900; two typists, £200; print-

lag, £1,600. The Committee are of opinion
that only a verbatim report call meet the
requir-emeats of Parliament. (3.) Sessional
''Ilansard."' If "HIansard'' were brought
out after thle close of the session, four re-
porte-s would be necessary, no typists re-
quired; slpeechies would be condensed by one-
half. Cost-Four reporters, £1,550; piit-
lug, £1,600. More than half of thle require-
ments of - Hansard'" would be sacrificed
if this scheme were adopted.

[For ''Questions oul notice'' and ''rapers
Pr-esented"' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

BILLS - SEWERAGE WFORKS
VALIDATION.

Report of Committee adopted.

BrUL-CURATOR OF IN'TESTATE
ESTATES.

In Committee.
Resumed from Tuesday, 5th February; Mr.

Stubbs in the Chair, the Attorney Genera! iu
charge of the Bill.

Clause 6-Order to collect and admnister:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As I told

the Committee the other night, I do not like
paragraph (g) because [. think it gives the
Bill the character of a Public Trustee Bill,
which is inadvisable in view of the fact that
we dto niot propose to create a public trustee.
f move--

''That paragraph (g) be struck out.''
P-on. WV. C. ANGWJN: The 2%linister has

agreed to strike out the paragraph, apparently
because sonic nmenibers have objected to it.
Others of us would like to know what tire
objection is.

The Attorney General: The member for
Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker) stated his objec-
tion very clearly the other night.

Hon. T. WALKER: The simple reason for
thle deletion of the paragraph is that if it be
allowed to stand it practically creates the
Curator of Intestate Estates a public trustee
although lie cannot be reached as a public
trustee should be in the event of any misman-
agement of anl estate.

Hon. P. Collier: Yon could provide for
reaching himi.

Hon. T. WALKER:; Not without altering
the character of thle Bill. The whole purpose
of the Bill is to give this officer charge of in-
testate estates, whereas if wve give hin this
function provided in paragraph (g) we will
enable him to be the adilnistrator of any es-
tre which anybody likes to leave in his hands;
and that without creating any responsibility in
bins. The bill does net give him the full] func-
tions of a public trustee, and there should he
no half measures.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I will oppose the
striking out of the paragraph, fo- T think it
is a good one. The very unanimity between
niy colleague and the Attorney General in this
matter should fill us with suspicion. Appar-
enitly mnany people are desirous that a Governi-
ient officeer should take charge of their es.
tates, and I see no reason n-by he shouldl not
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he allowed to do so. in the ,-ase of small Cs.
tates it would represent a substantial saving.
1 haie hon, members wilt retain the paragraph.

Mr. DRAPER: In view of the suspicion
which seems to entirely overwhelmn the mcii-
her for North-East Frenmantle (Hon. '%V. C.
Augwia) I will again repeat what 1. saidl the
other evening. 'When we reaclie,l this para-
graph I explained that T bad no abjection to
it, but that T recognised it would Pu~t a dif-
ferent conmplexion on the Bill. I said that
paragraph (g) would make the Curator Ap-
pear ini the rapacity of a public trustee, and
that it would then be necessary that he should
also have liability thrown upon him, as in the
ease of public trustees in the other States. I
pointed aoit that if paragraph (g) was to
stand it would be necessary to insert a pro-
vision making the Consolidated Revenue re-
sponsible for any negligence which the Curator
of Inotestate Estates might be guilty of. The
Attorney General, I think, does not desire
that the (:onsotidatedl RevenIue should be held
responsible, and he has therefore taken the
course of moving that the paragraph be struck
out. I also pointed out the ether night that
as a private member I. could not seek, dur-ig
the Committee stage, to insert a clause Inmpos-
ing liability on the public revenue, ad that
therefore if paragraph (g) were retained
further discussion of the remaining clauses
would have to be postponed and a Message
front His Excellency brought down, which
would turn the Bill into a money Bill and
permit of the necessary new clause being in-
serted. I strongly ohievt to the Curator of
]ntestate Estates being turned into a public
trustee wlien those who nmight stiffer fromt his
negligence would have no recourse against
hint. The Curator is a corporation, and in the
Bill lie is not responsible for anything but
gross negligeui'e.

Hon. P. Collier: Then it is a question of
striking ont p)aragraphI (g) or inserting other
provisions which wvould make the Curator fully
resptonsible.

'Mr. DRAPER: T1hat is usy view.
Mr. PICKERING: I find that the select

committee appointed to report on the admnis-
tration of trust funds consisted of Mr. But-
elier. Mr. Heitmiann, 'Mr. Taylor, 'Mr. Will-
raott, and 'Mr. Smith. There seems to be some
suspicion in the minds of nmembers opposite
that because those taking part in the discus-
sion to-day are members of the legal profes-
sion there must be something hidden in the
Paragraph. Yet we find that the nicumbers of
the select commnittee from whose investigations
the Bill arose were all lay members. On ref-
ereuce to the interim report of the select com-
mittee it is seen that the main recouiiueuda.
tion is contained in paragraph 4, which reads
as follows: -

That the existing Act should be so
amended as to perumit small estates being
expeditiously and cheaply wound up.

IL. would be a mistake to introduce into a Bill
of this ni-tnre a uposition so indicated, aindI
therefnre support the excision of the sub-
clause.

'NrT THOMSON: I hope this subelause will
not be struck out. 'My own opinion is that we
want a public trustee, and if people are de-

sirous of leaving to the tjovernunent an estate
of theirs for administration, they should have
ani opportunity of doing so. For mar part, in
nine eases out of tent, I wouild prefer-without
making anyv ieflection-to trust the State than
some solicitors.

thon. 1'. WALK(ER: I advocate the elinuina.
rion of the snbelanse because we have no pro-
vision for carrying it out with safety to the
public,' as the Bill imow stands. BeZfore we
cAlm rensonably approve of this we ust make
the revenue of the Sitate respousible, and] pro-
vide a fuind in the ease of litigation on the
part of an aggrieveui party for the naladinin-
istratien of an estate. There is no provisioa
in the Bill for making the Curator responsible
to the parties interested in the administration
(of an estate. Before we can dTo this nwc most
geot a 'Message from the Crown and appropri-
ate moneys for this purpose. T agree with the
member for Katanning that what we want is

a public trustee. There are public. trustees in
other parts of the world, and time offlice created
in New South Wales has been found to %vork
exceedingly well, with profit to the country
and advantage to the parties concerned. This
Bill does not give a. satisfactory creation of
a trusteeship. It niakes the Curator a quasi
trustee, but does not confine himi to the duties
of a public trustee. He still has all these in-
testate estates to deal with and those matters
thmat are outside the ordinary administration
uniler "-ills, and hie has now as mnch az he
can do. In fact, the gravanmen of the com-
plaint made by the select committee was that

he was overworked. The salary paid to the
Curator would be scorned by an ordinary
wages clerk for the volume ef work he has to
dlo, anid yet this officer ham to take all this
responisiblt amid, in addlition to intestate
iattemi, has iuow to dleal wvith soldiers' intes-
tate estates. If, in addition to his being a.
curator of intestate estates, lie is also made
a public trustee7 the office will he swelled
enormously without any provision for that
being made. If we cannot get a public
trustee Bill before the Chanmber let is facili-
tate thme work of that office aud carry ant the
recommendations of the select comomitee.

The Attorney General: We would have to
withdraw this Bill and bring jim another.

Hon. T. WVALKER: The Bill, as drafted,
is not symimetrical, and is scarcely consistent
with that clause standing in it. Its real oh-
jeet is to facilitate the administration of in-
testate estates, and if it does that it will have
done a valuable service. The public trustee-
ship' stands u~pon another foundation alto-
gether.

Hlon. WV. C. ANOW [N: No Governmenlt.
officer can administer an estate of a private
person, though appointed by will to do so.
Certain lion. menmhers hare stressed the point
that to leave this clause iii means altering
the 'Bill in order to niake it workable.

'[r. Draper: These are your words.
Hon. W. C2. A\NIN: Let me say, thenj

that certain lion. mnemblers have stated that
Consolidated Revenue should be resuponaible
for any indiscretion on the part of the Cura-
tor.

Mr. Draper: That is so.

:1:: I
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Ron. WV. C. ANOIVI: The Attorney 'Gen-
eral said to-day that it would be necessary to
withdraw the Bill and bring in another. The
Bill could well be allowed to go through and
next session an antendnient brought in mak-
lng the b4ill a clioiey Bill, and providing for
the objection raised b:y the menmbers for 'West
Perth and Kanowna. There is no necessity
to provide any precautionary measures in this
Bill, because these canl be provided in an-
other Bill next session. This is the first leg
in. There has been an agitation for some
time that a public trustee should be ap-
pointed, but nothing has been done and this
is the first step in that direction. If we can
do this there is no doubt we shall have the
necessary machinery measures brought dowrn
in order to safeguard the public, if neces-
sary. If this is struck out when shall we
ever get as far as we are getting now? With
regard to what has been said about thle Cm-ia-
tor the select committee was only able to find
one instance of the Curator having been out
of the State, which shows that we have no-
thing to fear in that direction. Surely a maci
who is capable of administe ring intestate es-
tales is also capable of administering small
estates that have been willedl to him for that
purpose.

'rho A.TTORNP.Y GENERAL: I have for
seine time been foliowing tip the inquiries
madle by IIy~ predceessor in order to acquire
iniformation as to the work and the dluties of,
and the result of the work of, public trustees
in the Eastern States and New Zealand, to
see how far this system can be mnade applic-
atble to Western Australia,. if it is desirable
that the question of the appointment of a.
public trustee should be breught before the
House, this should be lone in a separate Bill
dealing with that miatter only. I brought
this Bill down because the select coinuittee
had made a nuimber of suggestions and got
into direct touch with the Crown Law Dc-
partinent. I thought I should not take upon
myself, as Attorney General, to cut out any
of these recomnctedations arid, therefore,
brought the measure forward so that ilem-
bers might consider it. Time Bill is for
the purpose of enabling the present
Curator to do his work more speedily and
more simply. The cuember for WVest Perth
suggested that we should provide that the State
.should he responsible for that officer's actions
in the way of negligence, but if we adopt that
we alter the whole scope and meaning of the
Bill. I suggest we should clothe the Curator
with the powers suggested by the select com-
inittee, that is that ice should wind up1 S11all1
estates, and extraneous matter can be left over
for a future occasion. We cannot be too care-
ftul in our legislatiomi when dealing with matters
of trusteeship and dteceased persons' estates.
What we mnay do hurriedly now we niay regret
later onl. I do not know how tlte Acts in the
E7astern States work, bitt I do not think that
in Victoria the Governmment na-e responsible
for the acts or time person who is the pnhlic
trustee, T have nom docuht, howev-er, there are
indenmnities and insurances agnins- his actions.
WeC here have an officer whose duties are or a
small nature. Re has dealt all his life with
estates running inito £50. £60), or £70, and he is

nout a highly paid officer, and to suddenly cafll
upon hict to dieal with estates of a larger
nature would be nifair not only to those es-
tates, hL~t to the officer himself. .1 think the
Commigittee would dto well to agree to the ex-
ciSion proposed and also to several other
aincniinats which will only encumber the
i ork of Cutrator.

Atliendmeint put and passed ; the clause as
:ltiueiced agreed to.

Clauses 7 to 10-agreed to.
Clause U1-Curator to advertise for creditors,

pay debts and distribute residue:
.Nlr. DRAPER: This clause provides that an

advertisement ina' hie iserted dealing with
two or icore estates, that is to say, the partieu-
lars regarditng the estates may be combined in
the same advertisement, In practice people
are accustomed to look at an advertisement and
to merely notice the name at thle bead of it,
andi they regard that as the estate in questiont.
That is to say, they seize tipoct the first name
and stop there. I ant certain confusion will
arise if the clause is not altered.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The clause
was drafted deliberately. A matter which was
cuutipbiined of in the Rouse last session was
that columns of advertisements appeared in the
Press fromc the Curator's offie. Somnetimes it
was said there were seventeen in one issue and
they occupied two columns, an(1 those silver.
iseinents dealt with halt a dozen or perhaps
a dozen estates. It seemed to hon. members
that to advertise in that way was a waste of
money, cund the suggestion whichi was then made
ihas been ecihodied in the clause. Ever sinec,
thcan roe, rlhe Curator's office has been following
the altered practice, wherever it has bweac Fos-
sihie to get sit order front the court. There
wvill not be any confusion because the names in
the nadvertiscecents are non- set in heavier type.
There was anothter ubjection. In ninny of the
es tates which cotne before the Curator's office
there is not a penny of cash. At timnes there
have been shares in a gold] mine of problemati-
cal value, but whether those shares were wvorth
anything or not, the Curator had to follow the
course of expensively advertising aed in many
casges the cost of advertisements had to be wr~it-
ten off as a loss,

Clause put end passed.
Clause: fl-agreed to,
Clause 13: Curator may take opinion of

court upon any qtuestion arising in course of
his duties:

'Mr. DRAPER: T muove an amendment-
"That in line one the words 'without judi-

cial proceedings' be struck out, andl 'ex
rlarte' inserted in lieu. ''

Hon. W. 0. Angwnin: You might give us
seine reason for the amendment.

Mr, DRAPER: When we go before a judge
iii any capacity, it mu~st be a judicial pro-
ceeding, and if u-c leave in the words I propose
to delete, they will ihave the effect of placing
the judge merely in lice position of an adviser
not inuch higher than an ordinary practi-
tioner. Trie ameccilment is purely a technical
one.

Amendment put and passed: the clause a.s
siciended agreed to.

Clauses 14, 153-agreed to.
Clausge 26-if real estate has eseheated;
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Mr. PICKERING: It seems to me that the
opening line of this clause reads peculiarly. It
says 'If it appears on office found.'' What
is the meaning of ahat?

The Attorney Genernl-. It is a usual law
term, which means if it appears on record.

Mr. PICKERING: It does Dot seem Eng-
lish to me.

Huon, W. C. ANOMWIN: With regard to the
es9tates of soldiers flying intestate up to £500 in
value, the Government are now administering
them free of cost. I would like to know where
these estates go;, is there any other Act in the
British Doniinions, which takes away these
estates; are the Commonwealth Government
claiming and holding the estates of 'Western
Australian soldiers under some English Sta-
tute?

The Attorney General: I aml not aware of it.
Hion. W,. C, AN2G-WIN: If the Attorney Gen-

eral will look into the matter, I think he will
find that the Commonwealth Government have
laid claim to the whole of those amoulnts, The
Commonwealth are going to take the whole of
the money.

The Attorney General: 1. will look into
the inatter, and if any alteration is nces-
sary to the clause it canl be made in another
place.

"lion. 'P. WALKER.: At the present time 1,
know of an instance where a young mail who
baa enlisted was horn before his mother was
married. By the law his estate, whatever it
consisted of, is escheated, and it goes to the
Crown, f have had to interest myself in trying
to get an estate of a son who had died] on the
battlefield transferred to the mother, whose
sole support thle son had been u1) to the time of
going to the war.

The Attorney General: Thle practice is to
accede to such claims.

Hion. T. WALKER: Not in suich eases as the
0118 I have brought under the notice of the
Federal athtorities. r am informed that the
Federal authorities are considering this miat-
ter, but whether they will conic to ally conclu-
sion or not I do not know.

The Attorney General: Were those claims
madic against the Western Australian Govern-
ment by the Commonwealth Government in
your time?

'Hon. TP. WALKER: No.
]Ion. -W. !C. ANGWIN: The point I raise is

that the Western Australian Government to-
day are administering the estates of soldiers
up to £500 at a reduced charge for soldiers
dying intestate.

The Attorney General: The escheat takes
place when there is no one to claim the pro-
perty.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: But under some tIn-
perial Act the Commonwealth Government
are claiming all this money fromn the estates.

The Attorney General: i will look into the
matter, but I hare not heard of any cast
yet.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 17, 13, 19-agreed to.
Clause 20-Curntor may alppoint commit.

tee of estate on lunatic Or curator of pris-
oners' estates:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: r hare
listened to the argument,; of the member for

West Perth and the member for Knowna,
and as far as this clause is concerned it
comes under the sanme category US the otli
clause which was negatived. So do Clauses
21, 22, and 23,

Clause put and negatived.
Clauses 21. 22, and 23-negatived.
Clauses 21, 22, and 28-negatived.
Clause 27-Inspection and audit of books

of public curator:
Mr, MONEY: Would it not be better in

passing an Act to define who the 'Minister
is? It simply says ''the MNinister.'' If this
were done thle Act could then be read by a
layman.

The ATTOR'NEY GE-NERAL: The same
question was put to me hy the member for
Katanning. There is no definition of Minister
in the Bill. To-day .I had intended to give
notice of thle introduction of an Interpreta-
tion Act which would definle the meaning of
Minister. However, I shall give notice of
that Bill probably at the next sitting. ''The
Minister" meas the Minister fur thle time
being charged with thle administration of-the
departuient. Tf the new Interpretation Bitb
does not pass T will re-commit this Bill to
give a definition to the word '' inister'' in
this measure.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 28-Moneys unclaimed for six years

to be paid to Treasury.
Mr. THOMSON: Six years se, ms to be

a short period. I would like to see it ex-
tended.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think sir
years is a fair time. At any -rate I barn
never known of a. ease where a claim for
a refund has been refused, provided a pro-
per ease is made out. I do not think any
Government would refuse a claim. If a case
is made out thle money would be paidi over.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 29, 30, 31-agreed to.
Clause 32-Curator not personally liable:
Mr. TEESDALE: Supposing there waci

certain jewellery and an agent was, ap-
pointed by the Curator to dispose of that
jewellery. The agent might have no idea of
the value of the jewellery and iiLn sacri-
flece it. Would the estate have no re'eiurse on
the Curator for negligence on thu, part of
his agent ? No Act of Parliament should,
as it were, allow a Government to do the
public an injustice. It appears to inc that in
this instance an estate is at the inere? of
sonic uinscrupulous agent appointed in an
outlying township, that this man can sacn.
flee the stuff, and cause to some unfortunate
womian who is dependent upon the money aL
heavy loss. Surely there is sonic rediress in
such a matter even from the Government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not a
question of redress, but a question of thme
personal liability of thle Curator. That officer
is liable for any act which has not been done
bona fides and as a result of which there is
gross negligence. It is of course a matter
of opinion as to what amounts to gross neg-
ligence. I should say that, if the Curator re-
ceived certain jewellery and did not take
care to ascertain the -nature of it and its pro-
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per value, this would amount to gross negli-
gence. InI the ease quoted by the member for
Carnarvon, I should say that the Curator
would be responsible.

Hor. P. Collier: Is the agent responsible
or the Curator?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Cura-
toy is responsible for the arts of his agent.
The usual course adopted is not for a sale to
take place by the Agent, but for the goods
to be transmitted to Perth to the Curator,
who has no right to dispose of valuable
goods without first obtaining itreport upon
them. There is sufficient remedy here against
the Curator in any ordinary case.

Mr. TEESDALE: T haive had a lot of ex-
perioee in the realisation of intestate es.
tates. I have also seen such realisations care-
fully rigged beforehand, when the person ap-
pointed by the Curator ais agent has acted !in
collusion with others, and whetn horses valued
at £25 and more have been sold for not mtore
than £.5 or so. ]in one case that I have in
mind an unifortunate woman, who was wait-
ig for her mhoney, was scandalously robbed as

a result of such action. Great cate should be
exercised in the appointment of these
agenbts, especially in outlying centres, where
they have no direct contact with the head
office. I have see', some shocking things
done in connection with these estates.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the case
just quoted it alppears to nic that both the
parties concerned should be. put in gal. I~t
should be quite easy to do that, and if the
lion. member will supply 'no with full par-
ticulars I shall have nich pleasure in insti-
tuting an imumediate inquiry into the matter.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 33, 34-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendtnts.

Bitt-ELCTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed front tlte 29th January.
R-on. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.531: This

smtall Bill Itas some features to which the
lHouse tnight agree, but others contained in
it T hoape tlte Attorttcy General will forego
during the discussion in Committee. The
mecasure aims at obviating the necessity for
the Department printing and issuing the rolls
for the Legislative Council in the montht of
Pebiuary, and it is now proposed to have
titese rolls printed only after the issue of the
writ. We might well agree to that, as it will
eeonoinise in printing and expenditure, and
will not he of any disadvantage to those con-
cerned. In regard to the reduction in pen-
alties for certain offences from the period of
two years to 12 months. I think we might
with safety agree to that also. The provision
I do not agree with, however, is that con.
tained in clause 3. which aims at abolishing
the present mtethod of printing and issuing
supplementary rolls once in every quarter.
It is proposed to leave the publication of
these rolls containing any additions or alter.
tious in the supplementary rolls to the dis-
cretion of the Chief Electoral Officer. I hope

the Minister will not insist upon that pro-
vision, because, after all, the supplementary
rolls htave in the past been found to be a
very great convenience not only to tmembers
but to the electors generally. It is the only
gleans by wbieh the public can ascertain what
u'ais have been struck off the rolls from
tinme to time, or tltose which have been
added, and also the only means by which
tiny person who so desires can keep himself
posted in that respect, namtely, by comparing
the rolls with the supplemnentaries. I, there-
Core, do not agree to the proposal to leave
this matter to the discretion of tlte Chief
Electoral Officer. We can well understand
how that discretion wvill be exercised, espec-
ially in these tigmes of econonmy. It will
really m~eant that no supplementary rolls will
be issued or printed except once in three
years when the general elections come along,
or in between times shougld a by-electiott be
held, or should there be a dissolution. Should
an election cone along other than at thei
usual tinte "e should probably find the rolls
it' a very unsatisfactory condition. As the
Bill can be discussed in Committee I will
content myself wit ii n-relY snupportingg the
other provisions contained in it. and express-
ing the tore tlgat the Attorney Genera] wvill
agree to retain the provisions of the sub-sec
tions of Section 26 of the parent Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning-in reply) [5.58]: I an,
glad that the leader of the Opposition agrees
with the clauses of the Dill othter than those
referring to the quarterly supplement.

Hon. T. Walker: Which is veryv valuable.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I admit that

it is very' valuable. There are, however, 50
districts in Western Australiat, and tltere are
four supplements in tlte year, which means
that there are 200 prints made is, the course
of the yea~r. Any lion. mnember can get the
intformnation he wants upon inquiry.

Hon. T. Walker: Tt is tlteo public who want
it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The elec-
toral registrar itnforms me that very few peo-
pIe bother their heads about these subjects.

Hon. T. Walker: And tlte muore the pity.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are

oine or two very keen mien like the member
for Northg-East Frenmantle (Ron. W. C. Ang-
win), who I am assured takes his'supplement
and checks it off with the original roll, and
keeps his own roll up to dlate by this means.
I venture to say that no other hon. member
of' this House is as careful as he is.

lIon, P'. Collier: They generally compare
them.

Ailr. Green: We get busy at election time.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At election

tisne tltere are new rolls. In this matter it
is purely a question of eeontoie'y, without the
Government wishing to cut down the privi-
leges of tmembers or those of the public. The
ChIief Electoral Officer assures sue that any
indivi dual c-an get tlte inafornmation in his
electorate that he may want, and that any
institution or association which attends to
the wants of anl electorate, or any lion. mem-
bet of tltis Chamber can also get the whole of
the names for the electorate up to date at
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any time. This officer also assures me that
if there is a sufficient number of names to
warrant a re-print hie always of his own
motion reprints the roll, or prints a supple-
nient. I would point out that many of
the supplements contain only 15 or 20 names
in the prints that are made. He tells me that
they run fromt half a dozen names upwards.
I am glad lion. members accept the Bill as all
attempt to put the Electoral Act on a proper
footing. The attempt is made, in the first two
instances, purely from a desire to save what
has been characterised as unnecessary printing.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a scend] time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney Gen.

eral ill charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amendmnent of Section 26:
lion. P. COLLIER: I do not agree with

the Attorney General that the printing and
issue of supplementary rolls periodically has
not been availed of by members and also by
the public to a vcry considerable extent. As
a matter of fact, these suppleimentary rolls
represent the only protection members, and,
still mnore important, the public, have. A
memiber, of course, lias the sources of informa-
tion indicated by the Attorney General; and
hie has time and opportunity to go to Govern-
ment offices, where he may obtain information
as to names added or struck off. But that is
not so fin the case of the ordinary elector; hie
has not that opportunity. From my own ob-
servation I canl say that the supplementary
i-oils issued periodically have been of great
service to the electors. The object of the
clause is merely economy.

lion. W. C. Angwvin: But it is no economy.
lboi,. P. COLLIER: After all, the amount

saved must be trifing, since the smnall supple-
mentary rolls can only represent a correspond.
ingly small amount of printing. This amend.
nient wasl made in, I think, 1911; and, after
experience, Parliament decided to revert to
the original Act. I hope the Attorney General
w-ill not persist in retaining this clause. Per-
Imps reprinting might be restricted from once
a quarter to twice a year. That, I1 think, is
as far as we should be justified in going, hav-
ing regard to the interests of the electors
generally.

Hon. W. C. MNOWN: The object of the
Attorney General, no doubt, is economy; but
it is economy which will cost the State more
for the printing of electoral cards than will
be saved on the printing of supplementary
rolls. In the absence of the latter, everyone
must put in a claim card every now and then,
to ascertain whether his or her name is on the
roll. Mforeover, in the absence of supplement-
ary rolls we shall not know until after an
election has been held who really is on the
roll. In connection with the West Province
rolls T have observed many names struck off
that ought not to have been struck off; and,
upon my notifying the persons concerned,
those names have been restored.

-Mr. Pickering: Is it not the practice to
write to the person concerned, stating that
his name has been struck off the roll?

Opposition members: N.o.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is frequently

done, but, unfortunately, as much care is not
taken with electoral notices as with ordinary
letters. In case of a change of residence, the
electoral notice goes to the (lead letter office
and thence back to the electoral office. Thou-
sands of notices are annually returned to the
electoral offices. If supplementary rolls are
abolished, my own electorate, I guarantee, will
require about 6,000 claim cards every year.
The cost of the supplementary rolls is slight,
and the existing section is quite satisfactory.

Mr. HIARRISON: Has the Attorney Gen-
eral any idea of the saving which would result
from the proposed alterationI

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
give the exact saving, because it is proposed
that a certain amount of printing shall still
he done; that is, the Chief Electoral Officer
shall, whenever he thinks proper, issue a list.
The Chief Electoral Officer advises me the say.
ing might amount to £300 or £400 a year. In
fact, this suggestion comes from hi,, as a
mnatter of economy. Personally I would he
disposed to consider the suggestion of the
leader of the Opposition, that we cut the thing
it halves, and issue a list every six months;
though I should prefer to see the lion. gentle-
u'an make it once in 12 months. In effecting
economies, I quite recognise, we must not de-
stroy the public services of the country. I
think very few nnbe,-s indeed dto as the men,-
her for North-East Fremantle does, who avails
himself of thle opportunity of checking the
rolls. As regards this clause, however, I am
enitirely in the hands of the Committee.

Hon. T. WN.LIER: I hope the amendment
suggested, but not yet moved, by the leader of
the Opposition will be accepted by the Min.
ister. There is no economy in keeping the
public in darkness as; regards their rights of
citizenship. A registration which cannot be
easily ascertained by every citizen is of no
value. To get a good public spirit, we mast
m,,ake citizens feel their rights; but if we
neglect to let citizens know who are and who
are not really entitled to the exercise of the
franchise, except at the will or convenience of
the Chief Electoral Officer, or when an election
conies on, the position will be altogether tin-
satisfactory.

The Sj eaker resumed the Chair.)

Ili-ogress reported.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

ANNUAL ESTI MATES.
Message from the Governor received and

read[ transmitting the Annual Estimates of
Revcnue and Ependiture for the financial year
1017-IS and recommending appropriation.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1917-1S.
In Committee of Snpply.

The House having resolved into (ommunite
of Supply for receiving the Annual Pinacial
Statement, 'Mr. Stubbs in the Chair.
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The COLONIIAL TREASURER (Hon. J1:
Gardiner-Irwinl) [7.35]: said: As I under-
stand that at times thy remarks are somewhat
inaudible, alike to "'Hansard"' and to the
Press, I will avail myself of the privilege of
delivering the Financial Statement from the
Table of the House. I regret extremely that
the Estimates for the present year have been
so late in their presentation. As one who h-as
always advocated control by Parliament of its
finances, 1 feel that the present position is
extremely regrettable, but I think a review of
the circumstances will show that much of it
was unavoidable. The Government, with Ine as
Treasurer, only came into office at the end of
June last. Since then we have had a general
election, and the Referendum, and 1, unfor-
tunately, have been absent from tile State for
a month. I make this p~romise to the House
that every effort will be made to have the
Estimates ready in July of next year. When
I was Treasurer before, T made that promise.
I went out of Parliament and sometimes I1
regret that I did not stay out, but at any rate
previous Treasurers have stated that it is im-
possible to produce the Estinmates in July. I
am going to have a try-and if I fail, it will
not be my fault-so that the House may have
some control over the finances. I hope inein-
hers will realise that "we welcome fronm them
any criticism of the itenms on the Estimates.
Although at the present time a large number
of them will have been spent, suggestion% coal-
ing from mtemnbers as to where economies can
be made wvill be carefully gone into, and as far
as possible given effect to in next year's Esti-
mates.

The Sinking Find.

When I asked for supplies last November. I
anticipated that at the end of the present
financial year my deficit, after making pro-
vision for the suspension of the sinking flund,
and not taking into account the receipts from
additional taxation, and further economies,
wotild be £689,924. To-night I hare to an-
noulnce that, under thle same circumstances,
so far as I can see, my deficit at thle end of
the year will nlet be £,689,924 but £936,31 1.
The increased amount is due to the following
circunmstances which )lave arisen since I iiiade
my statement. [ find that T cannot suspend
£156,000 out of the £186,000 of the sinking
fund. The £30,000 we canl suspend is in eon-
nection with the liquidation of the deficit.
The reason that thme sinking fund cannot be
suspended is due to anl Order-ill-Council dated
10th Tiuly, 1901. This Order reads as fol-
lows:-

The Treasury, Perth, 19th July, 1901. His
Excellency thme Governor ii, Executive Coun-
ei1 has approved of tile following order to
facilitate the investment of Trust Flunds, in
time United Kingdom, in Western Austral-
inn Goveranment Securities, registered in ac-

cordance wvith the provisions of the Colonial
Stock Acts.

This is the 'Minute-
Whereas the Imperial Government has

legislated in order to facilitate the invest-
ment of Trulst Funds, in the United King-
doal, in Colonial Government Securities regis-
tered ill accordance with the provisions of

thle Colonial Stock Acts, subject to such con-
(litions, as the Treasury may by order, noti-
fled in the ''London Gazette,'' prescribe:
And whereas by Treasury Order, dated 6th
December, 1900, published in the "'London
Gazette'' on thle 14th lDecenmber, 1900, the
following conditions are prescribed, viz.: 1.
The Colony shall provide by legislation for
the payment out of the Revenue of the Col-
oiiy of any sumis which may become payable
to stock holders under any judgment, decree,
rule, or order of a court in the United King-
doma. 2. The Colony shall satisfy the Trea-
surry that adequate funds (as and when ro-
cquired) will bea made available in the United
Kingdom to meet any such judgment, de-
cree, rule or order. 3. The Colonial Govern-
neant shall place on record a formal expres-
sion of their opinion, that any Colonial legis-
lation which appears to the Imperial Govern-
muet to alter ally of the provisions affecting
the stock to the injury of the stockholder, or
to involve a departure fr-om the original cou-
tract in regard to the stock, would properly
be disallowed.

And whereas the Legislature of Western
Australia has passed all Act entitled ''The
Trustees Colonial Investment Act, 1000,''
clonplying with condition No. 1 above men-
tioned: Now, therefore, His Excellency the
Honl. Sir Arthur Lawley, K.C.M.G., Governor
of Western Australia, by and with the advice
of the Executive Council, dloth hereby assent
to the conditions numbered 2 and .3, and uin-
dertakes that sufficient funds will be kept at
the London and Westniinister Bank, Limited,
Lothbnry, London (or such other bank as
may be carrying on the financial business of
the Colony) for tile payment of ally demands
arising under any such judgment, decree,
rule, or order: And the said London and
Westmninister flank, or other institution as re-
ferred to, is hereby authorised to pay out
of the funds at the disposal of the Govern-
mient of Western Australia such surns as
aforesaid. Any legislation of the Colony
which appears to the Tmiperiul Government
to alter any provisions affecting the stock
to the injury of the stockholder, or involve
a1 departure from the original contract in
regard to the stock, should properly be dis-
allowed. G. Leake, Premier and Attorney
General.

By this Order-in-Council it will he seen that
tile sinkiug fund cannot be suspended without
satisfying the Imperial Government, tlhat we
are not altering any of the provisions affecting
the stock to the injury of the stockholder. The
trustees in London think that the suspension of
the sinking fund does do this, anid consequently
thley, approached the Imaperial Government. The
hi, lerial Government will not agree to this
mlIsl'Cfsion. so that for the present T an, faced
with the necessity of continuing these pay-
Illnts. although the money to pay themn with
has been horrowed at something over six per
cent. T an, hopeful, however, to be able to get
pr'rnssion to r-educe the amount of the sinking
food on the floldfiolds Water Supply loan, pro-
tisling only' sufficient to redeem it It maturity.
This loan for £0.51 0,000. which matures in
1027. haes a sinking fund provision of 3 per
cent. If we continue to pay that 3 per cent.
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sinking fund up to the expiration of the loatn,
we will provide £522,000 tnore than is nees-
sar 'v. A reduction of £34,000 per annum could
hie made in this and still provide the full sum
to mecet the loan at maturity. At present we
hold stock against this loan to the face value
of £1,589,247, varying in the return of in-
terest from 3 to 41/- per cent. When I asked
whether it was possible for the sinking fund
to be suspended, the Order-in-Council had quite
escaped the attention of the authorities, both
legal and at the Treasury. The prescnt Under
Treasurer was not occupying that postition
ill 19111. Consequently, there is £156,000
which I thought I wou[ld hare the benefit
of for this finatncial year, which) I have
to put out of my Calculations. In addition
to this I nowv have to face a reduc-
tiot, in the earnings of the steamship,
''Kangaroo'' of £S50.00 for the 'year. This
is owing to the delay in towing the ''laniga-
roo,'' and to her subsequent accident and
repairs. There is another £.50,000. Conse-
quently, this sumn has to be allowed fo r in
making my estimate for the year. Again, 1.
anticipated that we should receive this year
increased freights and fares on the railways
to the amount of £54,000. There have been
increases omade in regard to the handling of
wheat, but what we shall receive during the
currency of the financial Year is so proble-
matical, that I have eliminated it from tar

calculations. With regard to the qluestion
of fares, I propose to refer to the whole
question of railways at a later stage.

Estimated Deficit.

If these sums, totalling, roughly, £260,000,
are added to my previotis estim~ate. it will
give a deficit of £949,924. But there are
slight adjustments to be made which will
bring it to the suim I have mentioned, nameply,
£936,311-this, of course, without estimating
any return from further taxation. Assuming
that I can get from this and additional
er-ononties £E100,000 for the balance of the
financial year, it will mean that my deficit at
the end of the year will be £836,311. F may
possibly receive during the c-urrency of thle
year from the Commoawealthl £1,500 for in-
terest on transferred lig'hithouises--wlion,
dealing with the Commonwealth T use the
word I I'possibly' '-and possibly £150041 for
services rendered. Also in myv estimate I
have left in abeyance the question of the
payment of 25s. per head for the soldiers,
that being a question which will probably be
decided at the Premiers' Conference in April.
if 1 receive these sums so mntieh the better.
but at present I have nut taken themt into
consideration. The estimated revenue for the
year ts £4,400,732, being £176,275 less than
last year:. while the estimated expenditure
is £;5,337,043, or £60,279 mtore than last year.
Son that, on this estimate I face the year
£236,554 worse off than last year. The ulti:-
inate deficit of 936,000 on the year shows
the position to be so serious that, instead OT
attempting to make a speech to-night 'is
Trreasurer of the State, T merely desire to
haqve a serious financial talk with the other
49 directors of the State, representing 300,1000

shareholders, to point out where the leakage
is, and to solicit the counsel of every one of
my co-directors in their collective wisdom as
to how the position canl be rectified, alike
in the interests of the State and of every
individual person earning his or her living
in the State.

Revenue and Expenditure for 1917-18.
In order to give the Commrittee a clear tn
dlarstiiding of the present position, I refer
them to Return No. I, which shows that whilst
the anticipated revenue for the year is
£E4,400,732 the actual available cash after do-
ducting the cost of earning this revenue,
a MOunts9 to £2,427,520 The return shows
that the not cash from taxation will be
£434,000, from territorial £3*26.l 70, from law
court fees £21,500, from Commonwealth re-
venuie .C582,607, front departmental reim-
hurstnents. £395,394, againl fromn depart-
muental reinibrrsetents £2012,47, cash sir-
polus trot,, sundry business concerns and re-
coups of interest and other charges on trad-
ing conecerns, £148,533, estimated cash profit

front trading concerns £44,177, caslh surplus
from railways, tranway' s, water supply, etc.,
£472.064; making a total whlich I have showm
as thie net cash revenuie [ have to deal with,
namnely, £2,427,520. It the C otmmittee wilt
be good enough to turn to thle next return,
No, 2-l' ait not going to weary the Cent.
iuittee withi a great niass. of figures to-night,
nor nt r going to read out these items p-
ticularly because the Committee cana
read thlem] quite as quick ly as I
Can talIk them, and call grasp the
facts from the printed rcturo-they will see
what I have to try to pay out of this available
c~ashi. To start with, tinder special Acts I have
to provide £1I,994,390, tearing me only a bal-
ance of £43,130 to pay for the general ad-
ministration of the State. The general admin-
istration of the State casts £1,369,441. If we
deduct the £433,130 from this it gives
£930,'311 as the estimated deficit- It can be
easil seen by a further refereace to return
'No, I that the big millstone round our nek
at the present juncture is the amount of in-
terest and sinking fund, totalling no less a
som that £1,879,390, or £113,550 more than
last year. Other interesting figures are those
dealing with Medical and Public Health, State
Children 's Department, and] Education. These
absorb the total amount received by us from
the (Commuonwealth, leaving the balance of our
expenditure to be provided in the best way
we can.

The ]Railways and the Deficit.

The first tiling the Committee has a right to
ask inc is, "Where is the leakage, and what
are the principal factors leading to this en-
satisfactory position?"''My reply is) "'Prac-
tically our Railways and our deficit." The
Railways, when wve charge thenm up with itt-
terest and sinking fund and the Railway Cotl-
missioner's salary, will show a loss for the
year of £509,561, the anticipated] net earnings
being £141,000 less than they were last yenr.
On the railway estimates the anticipated cash
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shortage for the current year is £3387,561. But
this does not include £120,000 for sinking fund
.charges and thle R1ailwvay C'ommissioner's salary.
If we add that to their anticipated shortage
"e will find it totals the awrn I have ineca-

tioned. Another factor is that at the present
juncture interest onl our deficit is involving us
in at least the suni of i100,000 per anninn.
These two itemis, Railways and3 interest on the
deficit, a-count for 11309,000 of our anticipated
£936000 deficit. We might easily arrange
to stop tile leakage in regard to the other
£.327,000, but the rectification of the positionl
of our Railvways and the elimination of our
deficit cannot be anything bat a mnatter of
thle gravest concern for some years to conc.
[ii regard to our lRailways, it is hardly fair
at the jreseat juncture to take their position
as being normal, hecause one of the most lpro-
fitable sources of our- traffic is the carriage of
timber, and we have practically lost the great
hulk of that. There are other ordinary sources
of revenue, available ia ordinary times, which
are depleted to-day. Neither can. we lose Lighit
of the fact that at the present time everything
we use onl the railways, such as coal, rails,
fastenings, and other necessities, have to be
bought at anl abnormnally high figure. Then
we come to the (question of wages. The in.
rease in wages has been a very big item, and
it looks as if it will continue to be so. The
last award of the Arbitration Court means an
addition of £39,000 up to the piresent, and
before it is ultimately settled it will probably
be £50,000, to be provided as increased wages
on the railways. In these cireuistances we
have to see how far the railwvay ontlook r an
be remnedied. It is asking a great dleal from
any member of the House, as we know seml-
hers, individually or collectively, and asking a
great deal of any Government, as we know
Governments, to expect them, to punt their
finger on the exact fault and remedy it. We
have to realise that our railways are for de-velopinent purposes. A recognition of that
position is always with us. We have also to
realise that both in our agricultural areas and
in our winiing centres the railways traverse
a great number of miles of line absolutely
unlprofitable, earning no revenue. Thin simple
remedy suggested would be to increase the
freights and fares so as to rectify this
position. However, no Government can he
blind to the fact that to do this indiserimin-
itchy would be almost suicidal, As it wvonid
urea,, that our back country would stagnate
for wanlt of development. We cannot lose
sight of the fact that wheat is no more vain-
able as wheat 200 miles froni a port than it
is 100 miles from a port; that gold is no
more valuable as gold 500 miles away than
it is 1110 miles away . Yet in both instances
they hiave to p[ay long distance freights both
ways. The 1 irohlemn that confronts us is hlow
can we arrange our railway freights so as to
bring the linies somewhere near a paying pro-
position, and( yet give eneouragenicat to menl
to settle in our hack country? The Govern-
ueiit hiave devoted an ininense amiount of eon-
sideration to this position but, candidly, so
far wec have not solved it. We are endes-
vonring to ascertain in tile Pleantime if we
are working on most economlical methods

whether n-c al-c grasping the fullest facilities
for developmnt, and thereby increasing
traffic. The Government honestly believe that
by a, thoughtful, considerate policy of en-
couraging the use Of the railways, a traffic
would be eventually created which, whilst pro-
loaNh lot paying to a very large extent,
woufl indir-ectly pay b y the increased lor-
ilur-tivoness of the country servedl by the
iways. So gravely do we view the position,

and so necessary* do we think it to do everyv-
thing possile, that it scenis to us advisa',k-e
to inv- air exhert opinion onl thle whole of
thle riranagC~elet Of thle railwaMys. it is thle
intention of the G3overnmnent to follow tire
iisniriple of 'Victoria and Sooth Australia in
this regard, and] get a high authority to i--
huort on the whole sublject, wvith tire full in-
tenition of endeavouring to give to that ex-
piert's report its fullest effect. Tire Glovern-
Ileat intend at once, to get intocoiuna
tiou with South Anstrolia, where they are a]-

a.itilr,,e'liate.V Ira i ing their- rail way tiian -
ageriieiit iiico -swatei 1)y a lliih arrthority--l
forgets air, Ilint I think lit- is fr-eml tire
Malay Settlements, 'Cite Govern meat intend
to make inquiries to see if his services call
be obtained after lie has finishedl his work in
South Australia. fin thle mnltimne it will
be our dfuty to realise that u-a will have to
raiseo freights and fares onl our railways, but
within the polic~y stated we will try to manke
themi beart upon those who a afford to pay.-
The deficit on our railways amiounts to nearly
£E100,000 meore than we receive from direct
taxaitin. So far as rho interest onl the deficit
is concerned, this looks as if it was likely to
-Iontinue for sonic imei, and we must there-
fort, look upon it as ain annual charge upon
air) r ievenuei.

The l~orestie. Services of the State.

-Now w1e conic to itenis of grave public policy,
which mnay lie properly designated as the
''domlestic services" of the State. At the
toot of return No. 2 it will be seen that these
amount to noe less than E811,077 a year,
£E35,ST83 niore thtan last year. The question is
repeatedly being asked, call we afford to pay
for this, or oilght it to be reducedf This is

aquestion upon which the Governmeat in-
vite the opinlion, of every lbon. irember of this
Committee. 'For a Government backed up by
a Iis. ' ority to for-ce a big reduction of any of
these services, which have become a matter of
public policy for all Governments, without
full consultation Would in, our opinion be an
extreniely unwise step, As to the necessity
for mnany of these doinestic services there will
bie a divergen-ce of opinion. le would in-
heed be a dogmlatic Man who would say that
only his opinion. could carry weight in this
diecision,' and that this opinion should be
based, whlen it comies to matters of this kind,
pulrely upon the foundation Of what it cosits
so give these services.

Educeation.

nfhe principal item is that of education, which
~osts £3650,048 a Year, £26,600 more than last

year. Peyqsonally, I cOnfess that it was very
,liffl'-aht for imc to hiring to bear upon this
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natter a purely unbiassed opinion, in that
at the present stage I arn obsessed by the
mon1ey side and the cost of the question. I

amt inclined to think, however, that those who
dliffer with me are taking a proper and] a
higher, and probably a nobler vie" whlen they
insist that this should be thle last place into
wich the Government should drastically pout
the pruning knife. After this candid ad,,, s-
sion way I lie allowed to express what T
think should be the ultimate outlook from the
educational standpoint. The State's obliga-
tion is undoubtedly to give to every child in
it a primary education, and this, being conl-
lillsory, must hb. free. When it comies to
higher education, either industriall *y or scien-
tifically, then I think it becomes rather a
national question, and (-onsequently a imatter
of concern for the Commionwealth Govern-
mont. My upinion is that the Conmmonwealth
Gover,,rent ought to make a grant to the
States on apro rata, basis, to enable that
higher education so essential to a nation's
greatness to be carried out by' them.

lTon. 1W. C. Angwin: There is no revenue
f rom it.

Mr. Harrison: Thleyv do it in Canada.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: If this

were done, it seenms to ine that there ought to
hec a uniform inethod of education in this
particular. [ do not wish to see States build-
ing, up either faddist or fantastic legislation.
If the scheme is going to succeed it must be
onl a uniform basis so that a child going from
one State to another can continue his educa-
tion, to finality. There is in the minds of
meny of the people of the State at the pre-

setluncture dutas to whether we are
getting full value for our expenditure, whe-
ther much of our secondary education should
he given free or not, and whether the strictest
inqui ry should not he made to ascertain whe.
ther some of our edlucationmal methods are
not being Abused and utilised free by' those
who call wvell afford to pay for them.
'fle question of education is a vital one-
We here, looking at the question with bigger
vvs than political eyes, ought t o dissociate
it altogether from politics, and I think a wise
suggestion would be this: There are in this
i louse men of divergent opinions on this ques-
tionm. who I believe wish to sift it to the bot-
to,,,. and see whether we are doing good or
harmn, whether we are getting full value, and
whether our methods outside of primary edu-
ration are effective, and to what extent they
should be paid for by those who utilise them.

Ishould therefore like to see a committee of
this House appointed-! do not want to go
outside the Hlouse-outside of any political
apipointmient, for in a big question like this
politics should not be allowed to enter, and
for this committee to say ''.We want to see
what is the best for thle comning generation.'
[f that is done And education is to be pro-
vided free, all I can say is that we will have
to tax the people in order to pay for it.

im. T. Walker: Vou dto not w ant the corn-
omittee to find a policy for You?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: There is
one forn, of education which I would likre to
see effectually reduced in this State, and that

is the method of educating people to see hlow
much they can take from the Government
raid how little they can pay for it in return.

Medical and Public Health.
Medical and Public Health services account
for £163,47S. Here again I think there is
room for searching inquiry. The Colonial
Secretary and mn'yself haive been going very
clarselv into the quest iota of thle cost of thle
mianagemient, etc., of our hospitals, and thle
ability of m'ny patients to jny, and we feel
rathjer eon tinced that thle generosity of thle
State in this direction is being abused, that
runny people are availing themselves of the
convenieces, etc., attached to our hosapitals
wlho cant well afford to pay, and do not. A
pe-rusal of the returns published on publiec
hl th ivi show this: that whilst time expen-
diture oin Government huspitals for the 3-ear
ended :3ist Dereniher, 1916, was £57,865, the
fees and donations only amounted to £7,193,
4o that the net cost to the State "-as £50,672.
We also t-ontributed to thme assisted hospitals
at sum of £8.295. The cost per diem for pa-
tients in the Government hospitals varied
frown 6s. to J!3 15s. .5d.

.%r. Heimuan: That is not a fair comparison.
T]he COLON[AL TREASURER: Undoubt-

edly there are some circumstances which jus-
tify this expenditure, and which cannot be
got over. If the population was a solid one,
those figures would he ridiculous. There are
places in whichr we rmust keep hospitals going,
but in which there niny he only' two or three
patients a year. Police account for £133,307.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Y'ou are not surprised at
that, are you?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I do not
know. T so frequently san brought into con-
tact with law abiding citizens like the mein.-
her for Forrest that I do not think we ought
to have any police.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is a lot of
nione ' wasted over the police in Fremnantle.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Here again
arises the question as to whether Ave are not
being over-policed, and whether now that our
community has become more settled a system
should not be evolved which would consider-
ably reduce the expenditure in this direction.
The rectification of any extravagance in
these big spending departments can only be
made by a careful scrutiny, and the general
principle of their continuance Parliament
alone can determine. In this direction the
Government ask for the fullest discussion on
the part of members.

Economy in Administration.
Now we comec to the question of economy
in administration, and I wish to make an
explanation to the Committee upon a matter
in which T nam personnlly concerned. I made
a pledge to the House and the country that
as far as lay in my power T would endeavour
to effect an economy in thes administration
of the State,' and, if T remain in my present
office, I am going to endeavour to redeem
that promise. 17n this I have the fullest syr.
futhn- and concurrence of my colleagues. I
want to point Alut the unfairness



fin the few months that we have been, in office,
of expecting ius to rectify the evils of admin-
istration which leave grown up in the years of
generous, if not lavish borrowing, and that we
cannot he expected iin that short tinue to put
the finances upon a proper basis. When I
entered office there were no Estimates. I had
to get these in. it was not until August that
I had a chance of considering them in conjunc-
tion wv ith other Ministers. f prontised the
House that ] would hove the Estimates ready
when we met in November, and I got them
ready in 'March, so tintt practically whatever
savings are shown in the Estimiates-and there
is a good ntumber of them-are only the result
of about two or three mionths' careful inquiry,
during which time we have had a general elec-
tion. We are contininug to effect economies
whiichi we hopet by the enl of the financial year
will amount to another £25,000. What the Es-
tinmtces Meowv iiay be taken as fair evidence
on the part of the Government, and every
inember of it, to fulfil the wishes of the State
in trying to got a more satisfactory result to
the taxpayer. lii going into this m~atter, Alin-
isters are beginning to be convinced that their
present methods are too spasmodic. Every
1i~Inister who lis been fin office realises that
this is to a great extent true.

Systiniatising of Departments.

With the consent of my colleagues I have,
therefore, arranged to alppoint an officer to
go thoroughly into the departments, acting
in harmony with the Public Service Cominis-
sioner, to systenitise as far as possible the
methods of administration. There is no gen-
eral system obtaining in administration fin the
smraller things throughout the Government de-
parinents. One ni could not go into the
Lands and the Mines Departments and say
that the smrall things in thenm had been sys-
temiatised right through. We find, and I ex-
poet that other M,%inisters have found, that
there is a lack of co-ordination and co-opera-
tion, and, in many instances, rather a rivalry
in expenditure than a rivalry in econtomly in our
departments. We find that if one departmlent
has sonc special convenience, irrespective of
the fact that another department has not a
great deal of use for that convenience, it will
still have it. If this is to be stopped, and the
whole system of Government expenditure put
on a systeniatised basis, it will require time,
but once done will remain effective for good.
'What [ want to see done awvay with is this:
every time a new Minister conmes into office
changes are made fin respect to small details,
and such trifling things onght to be removed
entirely from the responsibility of Idinisters.
With regard to economy in administration, let
nie place one or two matters before the House
and the country. There are two phases of the
question which I desire to impress upon bon.
members and upjon the lpeople of the State
generally. One is that we are not going to
reap) the full henefit of ninny of thme economies
effected during the current year or (luring a
portion of next year, for the simple reason that
there are many instances in which, if we retire
officers, the retiring allowance provided for
under the Public Service Act amounts to a

larger suni total than the saving effected for
thme year. We have always that to think of
whien, we are trying to get rid of a muan. We
have to ask ourselves, 'H1ow nluch) is it going
to cost uts either for pension or for retirin~g
allowance! " And that becomes at very grave
question. Again, I ttertl the people that
there is not going to be a great amount of
relicf in our flinancial position from this
sore I will tell the people why. If as the
result of careful inquir-y we can effect savings
amounotimnimg to £530,000 over and above those
already effected dluring the current year, it is
going to be as much as we can do and still
get effective service. We as a Government
ar-c in exactly thle sanie positionl as iriany of
out, mercantile houses find themselves in to-
dlay. The staff that we must keep al-c prob-
ably in mnany instances capable of doing
'nearly tw-ice thle work they are doing to-day.
Rut it stands to realson tihat 0111 overhlead
charges, as tile' ni-c recognised in commercial
life, nlust still continue even if the voltmen of
work at tme present juncture might suggest
dispensing with a ilmber of offi-ers, whmose
services, lion-ever, wonld be initlediately re.
quired if the future suddenly brightened. We
knew there miust be in mny cases insufficient
volumne of work to keep the fall staff going;
but we miust keep our heads, and probably oamr
seconds. This position is recognised in amer
cantile hlouses to-day, aind we as a Government
have to some extent also to recognise it.

Unforeseen Expenditure.

Again, whatever savings may be effeetedl in
tllis direction are almost sure to be eaten up
by uinforeseen expenditure.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is cheerful.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: In this

State of ours, whlich is a State of magnificent
distances, thle unexpected is constantly hap.
pening. For example, the floods that we had
towards the latter end of last year cost this
State fin repairs of railwvay lines, roads,
bridgcs, wharves, and so forth, roughly in
the vicinity of £50,000. That was an act of
God. And to-day the Government are faced
With a disaster at Collie-wve do not know
how far it is going to affect uts. Thou we hmae
floods in the Murchison and other districts,
again washing away our railway lines. So,
front a purely financial standpoint, we have
to realise that the economnies effected in ad-
ministration wvill be swallowed by unfore-
seen expenditure, and cannot materially :mf.
feet the deficit at the end of the financial
year.I

Domestic Expenditure.

I ask lion, members again to refer to return
No. 2. The donmestic expenditure for the year
was £814,077, the total cost of administra-
tion being £1,369,000. So that practically,
if the policy ultimately decided upon by this
Parliament is that suggested by the Coy-
ermnent, and we are going to continue all
these domnestic institutions up to their full
demands, we cannot look for economny in that
quarter. Inlstead, there will be additional
expenditure. If we deduct that amount of
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£h14,1177 front thle £3,369,000, it merely leaves,
outside of the genleral adlfinistration Of busi-
niess and railways, £.550,000 in which Ai-
isters can effect solid economies. There is
tittle opportunity, so far as miy colleague thle
Colonial Secretary is concerned, to reduce
this expenditure materially in those items
which I have classified as domestic expendi-
ture, as the demand for their expansion Is a
constantly increasing one, and as everythiing
that they are consuming is increasing in
price. [f Ministers had no other duty to do
but to go into thle cost of administration,
the probabilities are that we could show
better results than the present. The curse
under which Ministers labour is the curse of
files. A Minister is indeed lucky if, starting
the day, as most Ministers do, a little after
nine o'clock in the morning, he gets his table
clear of files by lunch time. And then they
aire coming in all day. Indeed, it seems to mitt

that the whole of the government of this
State is resolving itself into a question or
files. When I walked into a Mlinister's rooml
in time Eastern States, I saw no files. If one
walks into a Minister's room in Western
Australia, one has to cyanide him out of
themi,

Parliamentary Economies.
'There are some economlies which time Gov-
ernment think ought to be brought into force.
but these can be effected only with the con-
sent of members of this Committee, as thle
prnjected economies affect them personally.
Now I can make myself very unpopular. The
Gouvernment thinki that the whole cost of
Parliamnent, including nmembers' and Minis-
ters7 salaries, should, at- least during the
currency of the war, be reduced by 10 per
rent. Ithink the Scaddan Gos-ernment took
o' somnething like eight or nine per cenut.

Mr. O'Logmlen: Are yuu going to do all
fliat the Seaddan Government did?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes; and
more, in somie directions. Other small econo-
ilies couldI he effected here, including the
H-osing of the Parliament House dining-room
while Parliament is not in session.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What would you save by
that?

The COLONIALI TREASURER: B~etween
£6(00 and £E700 a year. I have not seen tile
return which, T understand, has been pre
pared on that subject. Then, "Hnad
ought to be abolished or considerably eur-
tailed.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Curtailed it already is.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: These

suggestionls, if carried out, will result in a
saving of, roughly, from £7,000 to £9,000 per
annum. Buot these, of course, are matters
which can only be done with the full con-
sent of members, since their salaries, and also
Ministers' salaries, are fixed under the Con-
stitution Act and do not come under the
heading of General Estimates.

Air. Lamnbert: 'Why not differentiate be-
tween country members' and town members'
salaries?

The COLONIAL TREASUIRER: Ron. mem-
hers can do as they like, I am willing to let

theum have nal my salary, and to do may work
for nothing. When departmental Estimates
are under consideration, the questions of trans-
ference of the Observatory and curtailment of
the Geological Survey Department will be dis-
cuissed. That is the position, as it stands; and
we have to see if it can be reniedied.

Direct Taxation.

The real rectification of the present position
plainly miust be by direct taxation. There is
no disguising the fact that we in Western Aus'
tralhia are the lightest taxed community in Auts-
tralasia. I honestly believe that the State of
Western Australia gives more for nothing to its
people than any other Australian State does.
I th~ink .r may state what is a truism, at least
so far as the City is concerned, and that is,
that wvhilst our people are net all to-day in
w-ell-to-do circumstances, they are at least fairly,
comifortably off, considering all the surrounding
c-omnitions. And if I call, I %'ant the people
to realise that this is a time whichk calls for
sacrifice, if it can be proved that this sacri-
fice is going to lead to soundness in public
finance, which will be reflected in increased
prosperity for the people whei, thle turning
events conic. The taxation measures which I
intend to inTroduce are income tax, increase in
totalisantor tax, -and tax on bookmakers. These
last two taxes will suggest to thle Comniittee
that I ami a tax-gatherer and not a iooralist.
Further taxation measures will he increased
tax on dividends, and increased stamp duties
Onl business propositions, which have hitherto
been much more lightly taxed here than in
thle Easterni States. Further, during the re-
cess it is time Government's intention. to go
into the question of unimproved land taxation,
adjustment of the license fees for hotels,
andl the aurusenient tax. T will just foreshadow
the taxation mieasures which are being intro-
duced. [ have yet to put the finishing touches
onl thrum. a"i so I will merely outline them
briefly, in order that the Conmiittee niay have
some idea of the Gtoveriiment's intentions.
When we come to direct taxation, we are faced
with Sonic difficult problems, the principal one
of which is the poorness of this Community as
a taxable proposition. The estimate made by
the Taxation Officer of people who could be
taxed iii Western Australia, as9suming that they
couildl be taxed at £54, by direct taxation, is
76,000, Of these 62,000 earn fromD £52 to £200
per annum, and 8,500 from £E200 to £300 per
annm. This accouints for 6.9,500 out of the
76,000. The balance of them, who earn front
£E301 to £C10,000 per- annumn, consequently am-
Guits to 0,500. But, to come nearer home, the
C'ommuissioner- of Taxation estimates that, so
far as new taxation proposals are concerned,
there will be 50,000 people who can he taxed:'
23,8010 reciving from £100 to £16 per annnm;
11,000 rech laig front £156 to £208; 8,500 re-
ceiving from £E208 to £312; 4,000 receiving
from £312 to £520; 1,000 receliving from £520
to £728; 800 receiving fromt £72 to £1,040;
520 receiving from £1,040 to £1,560; 300 re-
ceiiiig from 1,560 to £4,160; and .50 receiv-
ing from £4,160 uip to probably £20,000 or
£30,000 per annum. It will be seen that of
the .50.000 taxable people 34,800 range betweenl
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£100 and £208 per annuml; that 43,300 of the
50,000 earn betwveen £100 and( Vi12 per an-
unil; that 47,300 of the -50,000 earln between
£100fi and £L520 per annual; so that I call only
tax 2,700 peopfle onl in~comes ranging from £520
up to £10,000, and one or two beyond that.

Mr. 0 'toghlen : Those nire the fellows you
uant to get at.

Sn per- tax.
The COLONIAL T'REASURER: I say hero

quite freely, but without wishing to cast any
reflection on thle action of another Chamber,
that in view of to-day's position it is a thon-
sand pities that the Super-tax, Bill introduced
by the Seadrian, Covernrniit, and passed by
this House, was not made law. Had this
been done, it would have obviated any
necessity at thle present juncture for in-
troducing an Income Tax Hill. I do not
expect to get any move from, oy super-tax
than the SeadIan Government would have got
from theirs. flad thle Seaddan Government's
super-tax been carried, the State front that date
up to now, would probably have been, raising
£150,000 per annuml from the people. When
Ileft for the Eastern States, I thought I had

everything satisfactorily arranged so that the
proposed taxation measures could have takeni
effect as fr-oni thle 1st January of this year;
hut only yesterday I found that, in addition
to legal difficulties, there would be other grave
difficulties in introducing a Bill to -in that,
seeing that so much time has elapsed, and in
v-jew of the fact that the difficulty of fixing a
diate, other than at half-years, is almiost insur-
mnountable. So that our new taxation nica-
sures will take effect from the 1st -July of this
year. They will not comie into operation be-
fore the 1st -lily of this year. Taxation is
always calculated one year behind. In order
to make our taxation fit in with our financial
year, we based the assessment on the old rates
for the hal f-year ended the 30th June, 1917.
Consequently the people will only be taxed on
thle old system, aiid with the old exemptons,
uip to that time. Previously, taxation years-
had rni from Decenmber to December; conse-
quently I have still six months upon w~hic o
tan levy taxation uinder the old conditions. I
purpose, therefore, for that six months adding
a super-tax, the amount of which has not been
decided, seeing that T knew of it only yester-
dlay, and as the figures are not quite readly for-
Die.

Hlon. P. Collier: What six mnths do you
refer tot

The COLONIAL TREASURER: From JTune
to December.

lion. P. Collier: The first six months of the
ntext financial year?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: No. That
is the new start. Income tax is based, not on
this year's profits, but on last year's. The
new rates which Ave intend to bring ill will
start at 2d. in the pound and go up to 2s. 6d.
in the pouuid. As a result of this complication
and delay, I expect to receive only about
£63,000 extra from taxation mneasures this
year. That is after providing for a super-tnx
on the remaining six months. It is always
extremely difficult inl considering taxation
measures, to arrive at an equitable basis; and

thle pr-esenit suggestioni is ]]ich Onl tile lilies of
the super-tax which was suggested here as the
outomne of at least four or five attempts to
try and do this as nearly as possible. I think
that when I introduce the measure, the House
w-ill he satisfied that we are trying to do what
is fair.

Other Increases in Taxation.

'fl'e other inicreases in taxation mleasur-es will
increase the dividend duty tax from is. to
Is. 3d. in the pound; and there will be further
increases in the amnounts to 1)0 pail by insu-
ance and shipping companies. There will he am
totalisator tax, giving the i-acing clubs thle
right to deduct 124 per cent., of which six per-
cent. clomes to tile State. We ar-e not taking
fractions, or anything like that. The book-
makers will hie taxed by a stamip on their
tickets at the rate of 2d. per ticket for the
enclosures slnd 1,d a ticket outside. The other
taxation mneasure wvill be anl increase in the
statup duty in regard to recipts, cheques, andit
prmssr notes as w-ellias several additional
alterations in minor matters. [ anticipate
having all these Hills ready for presentation
to the House alumost innnediatcly. We antici-
pate next year, when we will receive the full
benefit of these taxation nmeasures, that they
,-ill total a liet increase o'ver our present taxa-
tion of roughly £225,000. So that, if it had
not beet, for the action with regard to the
suspenisiont of the sinking fund, it would have
got 'no over text year somewhere in the vicin-
ity of getting even. When wye comne to taxa-
tion we cannot lose sight of the fact that, inl
a majority of instances, whlere ice are impos-
ing taxation, it is practi-ally adding a sup~er-
tax to that airrca' Ic-vied by the Coinoa,
wealth . Allayvetnues exi-ejuti ng the very small
ones, wh ichI will c-auase onily irvri tati on in tie
collection, htave Ien Closed to us.

lion. WV. C. Angwvin : 'file Counnion iaIt h
hlave gone into most of the smallI things, too.

'Phe COLONI[AL TREASURER: Yes, we
are ri-clising that it is the same people who
have to bc taxed, but unfortunately, so fat- as
the State is concerned, the Comnmonwealth
have the first chance.

Hor. P. Collier: The Commnonwealth have
been encouraged to invade those domains of
taxation because of the teluc-tance of the
.State to do0 so.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen : Will your colleagues sup-
port the super-tax, seeing that they opposed
it before?

The COLONTAL TREASURER: We come
now- to the question of loan expenditure.

Loan Expenditure.

We anticipated that the total loan expendi-
ture for the current year would have been,
roughly, 1£800,000. Por the se'-en months
ended 3lst January the total loan erpendi-
ture was £8342,000. We could, of course,
easily have expended more loan money, but
the desire of the Government is to see with
liow little they can legitimately do, rather
that how much they can spend, bearing in
mind the finlancial] outlook, the cost of money,
and the alarming rate at which our interest
bill is inereasing. So far as funds are con-
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eer',cd, by thle most careful conservation of
our financial position, I aniticipate that, after
allowing for the ;E700,000 which we are to
receive from the Com mon weal th, I can finance
through till June, 1919, without any further
borrowing, and in this provision T am allow-
ing for a loan expenditure for the niext
financial year of between £-500,000 and
£600,000. This, of course, does not take into
consideration the amount which we anticipate
receiving from the insurance companies. As
before stated, "-hen this mnoney is radised it
will be put into a separate fund, having for
its distinct object the subsidising of second-
ary and other industries on a basis of pound
for pound. I hove not mixed this uip with
any of our other transactions for this simple
reason. It will thus be seen, notwithstanding
the gravity of our financial outlook, that the
Government have taken every care to, as fa~r
as possible, avoid being forced on a borrow-
ing market at a high rate of interest.

Mr, 0 'Loghilen: Is it proposed to borrow
locally?

Trhe COLONIAL TREASURER' Very lit-
tlc. Of course there is always a fair amount
whieh conies i and goes on; over the counter.

Business undertakings.

WVith regard to business undertakings when
asking for supplies I dealt fairly fnlly with
these, but m~y colleague, the Minister for
Works, will Jay the wbole of the position
fairly before hon. members when introducing
],is Estimaites, In the business undertakings
there is a loss of £32,500 on North-West
cattle, which cannot be said to assist the
'lreasurer. I have laid on the Table of the
ilousc, in addition to those already mentioned,
returns showing various results. Return No.
3 deals with business undertakings, receipts,'and payments, debit and credfit balances. Re-
turn N\o. 4 deals with the variations in the
estimates of revenue comparedl with previous
years. This return shows clearly where the
increases And the shortages are. Return No.
5 shows the net indebtedness of the State,'ni'd here we see that whilst the public debt
pr head of the population in 1912 was £E77
5,). l1d., in 1917 it was £ 110 15s. 5d. Retuirn
No. (3 tlcals with the loan expenditure for
191i3-l7 and conipares it with that. of previous
years. It shows that in 1912,-13 loan expen-
diture "'as £10 i7s. 6d. per head, while last
year it was only £2 15s. 14. Return No. 7
deals with the gross public debt of the State,
which now amounts to £40,914,826. The net
public debt is £35,873,666. The next retnrn
shows how the mioney is being spent, the
position of the public debt and sinking funds.
This shows the accumulation and rate of in-
terest and when the bonds mature. The
last return dteals with trade, production, And
population for the years 1910 to 1916.17. Ia
putting these returns before hen. members I
am giving them much of thle information
which has hitherto loonied large in the de-
livery of a financial statement; consequently
there is no necessity for me to deal with them
in detail.

Conclusion.
f have endeavou red to deal with the present
financial position of the State and with all
the disabilities in financing, in a plain anti
straightforwiard manner. I do not want the
Pouse to think there is anything panicky in
what I hav-e suggested, but a calm perusal
of the position by any unprejudiced :mind
can lead to but one conclusion, and that is
that every care, every thought, and every
energy of the Government and this House
iMist be enmployed to try and nicet the posi-
tion during the present stress, which is
(aused by a number of circumstances
over which we have no control. I hope
the House realises this, that if we can sac-
cessfully weather the financial position under
our present circumstances, that we shall lay
thle foundation of a sound financial future
for thle State when normal times come back
to us., With regard to the financial outlook,
one drieadl is ever with us and that is, in real-
ising our financial difficulties, we may hesi-
tate to spend money on works which the
present necessity or future opportunity nay
pirove to be quite jLustifiable. In this res-
lwct the Government inust adopt as a, motto,
'Neither rashly nor timidly.'' I want the

people, as well as Parliament, to try and real-
ise that part and parcel of their obligation,
enjoyed as a result of the sacrifice of others,
is to m~ake somle sacrifice to try and help the
State, if for no other reason than that of
gratitude for the conditions under which they
are to-day making their livelihoods, when eon-
trasted with those of other nations. This in
itself is an appeal whichl slould meet with
at hearty response.

Mr. Lambert: Partienlariy from the rich
class.

The COLONiAL TREASURER: It is not
myv intention to weary the Committee with
any review of the general position of the
Sttre. Ev-hery member of this Committee
knows that -Western Australia of all the
Rtates is paying the highest sacrifice for her
loyalty. The State has been depleted of 30,000
of her man power, and having no manufac-
tories we are not situated in the same fav-
ourable position as the other States. Being
unable to make up this shortage of produc-
tion by employing women-a large proportion
of our men having previously produced from
the soil, either in the mining, agricultural or
timber industries, many of our industries are
practically at a standstill, or producing far
less than our general average. Our crops,
unfortunately, this year will not be uip to the
standard average. Almost every avenue of
revenue, with thei exception of direct taxa-
tion, is considerably less. Under these eir-
Climnstfl noes, and whilst recognising these diffi-
culties, we feel that if courage is shown we
will reap a full advantage of the sacrifices
when normal times return, And our very fin-
ancial hardship will probably come to us as
a blessing in disguise, in helping us to be
more careful and thoughtful in our public
financing in the near future. I am satisfied
to-day that there is no State in the whole of
the Commonwealth, when normal times return.
which has such a fine outlook as Western
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Australia, and before us we must keep a
vision of her greatness, a vision of her poten-
tialities, and back those visions with every
energy and every sacrifice necessary to bring
that future to a full fruition, so that we mjay
all feel that it is a grand thing to be citizens
of Western Australia. I beg to move the
first item-

H is bxeceiloecy the Governor, £1l,573.,

[Thme Speaker resumed the Chair,]

Progress reported.

1-ouse. adjourned at 8.43 p~nm.

APPENDIX TABLES, Nos. I to 9, referred to in the Tremusrer's Finkanciei Stoaterent:

[Return No. 1.]

ESTIMATED CASH STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE FINANICAL
YFAR ENDING 30iru JUNE, 1918.

ESTIATEP) Rrvsxua
TAXATION- £

Land, Iaconmc, and Dividend Duty and otter Taxes..................353,000
Probate Duty .. .... ... ..... .... 40,000
Licenses.................................41,000

TERtrIToIIIAL--
Land Revenue...............................278,000
Mining Revenue............................. 20,570
Timber Revenue........................... 27,600

LAW COURT FEES-................................. ..

COMMONwEALTiH REVENUE.
INTEREST oN TRANSFERRED PROPRTInES........................

DETrARTMENTAL RE-IMSuURSEMENTS--
Sundry Revenue...............................
Printing, Commonwealth..

DEPARTMENTAL RE-IIsuauaSEnsNTS-
Agricultural Bank, Interest and Sinking Fund.. .. ..
I. A. Board, Interest...... .... .............. .. .
Workers' Homes Board, Interest and Sinking Fund ...
Saving's Bank Profit...... .......................

Cash Suirplus train Sundry Business Concerns, and recoups of Interest and
ether charges of Trading Concerns (Return No. 3) ..

Estimated Cash Profit train Trading Concerns .. .. .. ..
Cash Surplus from Railways, Tranmways, Water Supply, etc. (Return

No. 3) .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total, Estimated Revenue.......

5.58,122
24,485

184,394:

127,000
40,000
23,947
11,528

£

434,000

326,170
21,500

582,607

95,394

202,475

... 148,533

4,177

... 472,664

£. 2,427,520
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[Return No. 2.J

E
... .. ... 1,577,872
... .. ... 301,518

SPE'r %L A, TS- -
Interest .. .. .. ..
Sinking Fund .. .. .. ..

His Excellency the Governor, etc...
P'arliamnentary Allowances .. ..
Pensions and Retiring Allowances..
Lands Improvements Loan Fund ..
ljniversitv of Western Australia ..
'rramways Purchase Act .. ..
Aborigines.. ..
Sundry Itemis ifrudges, Atc.)..

Premier's 0111ce . . . . . . .
Colonial Treasurer .. .. .. .. - .. ..
Colonial Secretary .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Mlinister for Mines .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Minister for Lands and Agriculture.. .. ..
Attorney General ... .. .. .. .. ..
Minister for Education ... .. .. .. .-.
Minister for Works ... ... ... .. .. .. ..
Minister for Tndustries, Woods and Forests .. ..
His Excellency the Governor.. .. .. .. ..
Expenses of Parliament ... .. . .. ..

Total .. .. .. ..

DomSIVu ExPE, iITEtE FOR YE "t 1917-18 (included in above) -
Aborigines .. .. .... .. .. ..
C auls .. .. .. .... .. .. ..
Lunacy and Inebriates.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Medical and Public Health .. .. .. ..
State Children's Department.. .. .. .. .. ..
Police .. .. .. .. .. .. -- .. ..
Education .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

f£ x

I ,X719,39(I
11,400
25,400
22,000)
15,((K
13,500
3,904)

10,41001
13,800)

l ,994.3t90

11,521;
108,059
507,0435

62,882
95,917
77,864

360,048
120,019

12,432
1,573

12,050
- - 1,3699441

£. 3,363,831

19,049)
19,705
64.24i

163,478

133,307
360,048

C

814,077



(Return No. 3.]

BUSINESS UNDERTAKflqOS.

Estimated 1917-1 8. Balance.

lite .I

Rleceipts. Payments. Dr. Cr.-

Avondale and Harvey Estates ..
Bunbury Harbour Board .. ..
Firemantle Harbour Trust .. ..
Royal Mint ... -

State Batteries.. .. ..
Albany Cold Stores .. ..
Aborigines Cattle Station ... ...

Dairy I.armc (Claremnont) .. ..
Goernment Refrigerating Works ...

Kalgoorlie Abattoirs ec
Metropolitan Abattoirs, ec
Perth City Markets ..
Yandanooka Estate ..-. .. -..

Bacon and Butter Factories.. ..
Recoups of Departmental Exponses,

Interest, etc.
'Tourist Desorts, Caves House, ae.

Not Surplus .. -..

Railways ... .. .. .
Tramnways .. .. .. ..
Water Supply and Soerge .
Electric Power Works ... ..

4,030
0,000

82,864
26,400
77,230

1,785
9,500
3,000
3,600
4,800

16,000
1 1,700

15,600
12,610
50,000

6,000

85,270
1,232
4,857
3,176
3,466
3,288

11,810
733

12,800
1, 1670

6,774

8,040 1

176I

120
5,000

82,864
3,900

558
4,643

134
1,612
4,190

967
2,700

940
60,000

7 320,O19 171,496 8,990 151,523

... .. ... 148,533

1,707,000 1,425,501 ... 281,439
130,000 98,305 ... 31,695
385,030___ 236,719 ...____ 148,311__

3045 1,246 ... 11,219

472,664

774

92,2521495 1,779,831
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[Rleturn No. 4.]
CONSOLIDATE]) REVENLUE FUNDI.

F4T3 41S u 1916-17 ANDu 017-18.

(N'nparodiee ,Satemei..

1916-17.

Difference.

Expenditure

Revenue ..

Deficit (Act
Do. (Est

L
.5,276,764

4,577,007

usl) 899,757
iunted)

-I

Estimated.

6,337,043

4,400j,732

936,311

£C

60.2719 Increase

176,275 Decrease

236,564 Increase

Vcrieiions in hs! imaed Rever~ue compared 1tith Receipts of preutona Years.
I-KVtNyuF-

For year 1916-17, actual
For year 1917-18, estimated

Shortage

SHOBTAOIE DUE TO DECLINE EN-
Railway Receipts ...-

Land and Timnber Roccipts ..
Water Supply .. ...-
Yandanooka Estate.. .... .
Sundries (Net) ..
Commonwealth..-

Lss INsciEsE FROMl-
Tasxation Items.. .-

fiacon and Butter Factories (New Item)..

I)c0iciency .. ..

£
.. 4,577.0071

... 4,400,732

*. 170,275

£C
.. 171,400

- 4,000
19,700
7,000

*. ... 6,439
--- ... 12,000

220,539

.. 31.664

- -- 44,264

... ... C176,275

Varioin int Eatimated. kiTspendilare compared wih the Er-per~difure ofI
INcREASES-

Stiatutory and Special tems:
Interest and Sinking Fund. . . . .. .....
Education..................................
General. Election.......... ... . .. ... ..
Increases in Wages of Police ....... ... . .

Damage by Floods, Roads -and Bridges ..... ..
Repairs due to dlamage by Floods to Wharves, -Jetties, etc.
Repairs 8.S. " Penguin"...........................
Statutory Increases......... ...............

Less-
Loss in operation of Royal Commission, Control of Trade .. ..
Decrease in Compassionate Allowances .. .. .. .. ..
Sinking Fund under Treasury Bonds, Deficiency Act suspended ..
Business Undertakings (Net)... ................ £36,844

Sundries................. ........... 41,202

Lass EXPNDITREa kEDrrsv-Agrieuiltunal Bank and Workers'
Homes Board.. ..

Total Decrease

lie pretieus Yer.

£

143,551
26,000

9,000
9,000

M0O00
27,000
3,400

10,000

4:5,000
.5,000

30,000

78,047

£C

237,95 1

168,047

70.904

19,625

.. £60,279
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[Return No. 5j]

LOAN AUTHIOR ISATIONS ANI) FLOTlATIONS.

Authorisations to 30th Juno, 1916 .. ..
Do. for 1916-17 ... .. ..

Total Authodesations

... .. ... 41,253,173

... .. ... 3,037,000

Flotations-
General Loans ... ... .. .. .. ..
Local] Debontures..................*. .. ..
Local Inscribed Stock .. .. .. .. ..
Treasury Bills ... ..... .. .. .. ..
Commonwealth Advances ... .. .. ..

Balance available for Flotation..

Actual Loau Indebtedness-
Gross Debt on 30th June, 1916 ..
Flotation during year-

London Issues (Treaury Bills)
Local Treasury Bills .. ..
Local Stock .. .. ..
Local Debentures .. ..
Commonwealth Advances ..

Less Rede~aptlons-
Bonds Loans, 1878, 1881-4
Treasury Bills.. ..
Local Stock .. ..

Lew-
Sinking Fund (as on 31st Mfarh) .. .. .. ..

Net Indebtedness, 30th June. 1917

.. 27,078,253
.. 362,810
.. 7,641,298

4,861,340
.. 1,719,000

- 41,662,701

... ... 2,627,472

... ... 39,139,676

.. 52,500
... .. .. ... 164,265
... .. .. ... 18,325
... .. .. ... 110,710
... .. .. ... 1,719,000

41,200,476

... .. ... 7,600

... .. ... 28,050

... .. ... 250,000
_____ __-- 285,660

40,914,826

... 5,041,160

35,873,666

Net Public Debt
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

£

44,290,173

por bead
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

of population
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

on 30th
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

June, 1917
1916
1915
1914
1913
1912

E s. d.
116 5 5
100 19 9
101 12 10

94 4 11
85 17 2
77 6 11
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[Return No. 6.J

LOAN EXPENDITURE FOR 1916-17, COM1PARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.

Undertakings.

Railways, including Laud Resumption
Tramways -Perth Electric .
Electric Power Station ..
Fremantle Harbour Works..
Fremantle Dock and Slip..
Harbours and Rivers generally
Sewerage-Perth and Fremiantle
Water Supply *

Development of Uoldfils....
State Smelter, 1-aveusthorpe
Development of Agricuilture
Assistance to Settlers ... . ..
lunnigraticn .. .

Steaniships4
Wrkers' Homles-Working Capital
Saw Mills -.. ..
State Hotlq .

Agricultural Bank-Working Capital
Agricultural Implement Works .-

Brickyards .. ..
Ferries ...
State Fish Supply
Public Buildings ..

Roads and Bridges..
Pertb-Fremantle Road Re-instatement
Purchase Of Plant and Stock (Suspense

Account)
Fremantle Road and Railway Bridge
Sundries .. .. .. ..

TJotals . .. ..

Loan Expenditure per bead of mean
population. ...

1916-17.i 191-5-16. -1914-IS. 1913-14. 1912-11.' 1911-12.

246,"4
29,44.5

49.004

72,854
11,0.59

169,483

2,352

214
5"9

93,165
1,292

131
23,350

2,5357
839

-50,855
33,528
&3,170
53,704

14

t7,268
118,275

19,11t2
78,967

16.3,727
19$1,890

4.610
141,006

511
111,000

172,335
1,627

647

;3,03 1
40,661

6,152
7,663

£
620,344
22,909

149,865
106,056

1,291
53,014

120,473
127,669

t7,263
60,000
79,271

602.110
16,66;5

97,500
29,069

6,546
271,612

18,426
11,507

5,974

$1 $004
,5,026

21,198
53,000

69,648
66, 142

1,868
21,860

140,582
191,528
.50.659

166,762

.56,218
5,907

278,M00)
126,416

17,091
.506.638

13,710)
2,000

6,167

,406,602 1.320.309
497,389

77,379 35813
11,330 80.8,42
01,790 69,109

160,931 9:3,5 7 2
234.18t :31,417

78,14A 92,345

13.5,442 3621.401

63,47 .96,80.5

100 ,000
130,000
43,691 ..

1,21
4,9931

38,69 17
37,818 23,101'

2,482 i 4,622 1,582 ..

2,676 2,738 6,225 17,652 8,881 12,1V1

855,183_ 1584,642 2,52].60Sj12,913,010 3,409,218 2,309,6)52

.92 15144 19 3 1 7158 X9 1 8 £10 17 6 57 16 11

!15f



[Return No. 7.]

LOAN FLOTATIONS. DEBT, AND EXPEND.ITL IE ON

Works and Services. Flotations.

30
TH JUNE. 1917.

Actual AculCh
IndelbtnessAculCs
on Works. set

Railways and Traniways (including Electric Powecr Station)
Harbours and Rivers.. .

Goldfields Water Scheme . .

Water Supply Generally
Sewerage : . .

Erection of State Ilatterios
])ovelopment of Coidfields.. .. .

iDevelopment of Agriculture .

Telegraphs .. .. .. . . .. I
Roads and Bidges .. .

Public Buildings . . . ..

Immnigration.. .

Worker's 11oms-Working Capital ..

State Hotels.
State Steamuships
State Saw, Mills .. ..

Agricultural Bank . . . ..

State Implement WVorks.
South Perth Ferries.. .. .

State Milk Supply .. .

State Blrickyards
State Quarries :. .
State Fish Supply
Crauwley and Dall eith Estates, Aboritgines Stations, Savoy

Rouse, an([' purchiase of Land at Nedlands
Stoics and Stock Suspense Accounts
Miscellaneous .

Redemptions -. . .. . ..

Cost of Raising.
Unexpended Balance.. . .

a An additional Amount of 2335,946 was expended upon
ment of Agriculture.

£ I t£
19,378,023 190^9,176 17,972,112
3,874,851 3,817,608 3r.556,463
2.903,078 2,901,828 2,689.824
1,534J179 1,33,64 7 1,040,962
1,270,604 1. 270,604 1,080,1 95r

304,550 304,550 274,09
1,537,901 1:520,27.5 1,443,818
:3.664,765 3,662,002 3,4.57,527

276,721 2:31,075 269,308
488,166 46.5424 5.8
860,423 853,280 7797.26
63,314 62,752 a56.392

.553,244 553.U44 52.5,500
57,842 57,842 5 1,1806

253,888 253,888 247,381
203,436 203.4361 199.900

1,547,701 l.547.76l 1,3031,559
82,285 82,28.5 80,069
13,375 13,375 12,967
4,090 41-590 4,496

26,501 '0'O *0 %6886
4,217' 4"217 4,171
3,126 3:126 3. 162

98,.559 98j 55fi 97,859
114,461) 114 '1w') 551,000
63,312 6M.312g 63,352

39,183,180 38.58,8211 35,661,316
524,954

* . .. 1,501,508
I2,020,956

39,183,780 39,183,780 39:183,780

Agricultural Immigration from Develop-

RECONCILIATION WITH PUBLIC DEBT (RETURN No. 5.)

Indebtedness as above . .. . .. . .. 38,
Local Inscribed Stock, issued under Agricultural Bank Act, for

conversion of Mortgage Bonds . . . . . . . . . . 1,
Issues under Treasury Bonds Deficiency Act

£
658,826

566,000
690,000

Gross Public Debt £40,94,82.. E40,914,826
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'[Return No. 8.]

PUBLIC DEBT AND,. SINE INO FUNDS.

Loan. .Sinking Fund.

Amut. Mtrt.IRate 1 cu ultoAlojnt Mtuit.per cent. Acumltin

LOANS CARRYING SINK-
rno Fuxs.s

99S,353
3,500:000

3,500,000
6810,000

2,600,000

2,00.000k
,0,000T

1,342,000O
1,650,000

1,00W,00,0
I 000,000

140,000

Stock.

1934
1935
193i
1936
1927
1935
1935

1947
1055
1955
19-55

1960)

1936

Loal Jngsoribcd Stock.

1899-1915 ...

1897-1900...
1897

190041902 ...
1002-19051..
1907-1908-.
1909
1910
1911

1912
1913
1916

1003 ..
1904 ..
l9ll
1912
1914
191.5

1872-188S...

1917
1904

Various

Total Debt

1923
1924
19213
1932
1934
1935

JDebenturee,
105,600

250,000 1921
246,100 1924

£:26,461,838

1

BALAINCE8 01 DEBT.
14,452,988 Varis

£40,914,826 Accrued Sinking
Fund

£t
600,146

-389,560
786,814
51.3,004

1,589,247
109,360
378,222
143,650
28,847
18,993
69f,297,

s. d.
IS 0
18 10
3 3

12 5
0 9
.59

17 5
I1 7

10 9

.5,243 10 0
205 9 7

5,19710 0

103,779
59,833

247,4031
3,8M

20,106
6,112

5,70

28,657
27,819

4
12
16
14
11
10

3

14
17

10
10
5
3
10
2

0

8
4

£5011016 7

Remarks.

G,.S.R. Purchase.
Coolgardic Wrater Schemne.

Issued for redempt ion ut
£1,876,000 stock -. balance
taken from Sinking Fund.

Sinking Fund ropresenta pro-
miujus paid on Assurance
Policy for redemption. of prin-
cipal.

Redeemable by Annual Draw-
inigs.

Consisting of Inscribed Stock for
which the Sinking Funds have
not commenced, Tretury Bills
which carry no Sinkinig Fund,
and Commonwealth Advances.

Year.

322,470

1,380,540
144,735
78,185



(Return No. 9.1

'I' 1 A I)E. PROD)UCTIQN, POPULATI ON, Etrc.

1909-10. 1910-tIL 1911-12. 1012-1U. 1913-14. 1914-15. 116. 1918-17.
Railway Re0venute V . . . £,649,897 £:1,858,914 £1,896,670 £2,047,823 £I2,382,022 £2,163,799 £ 2,217,250 £2,004,l.48
Railway Mrileage .. . . . 2,376 2,698 - 2,854 2,967 3,332 3,382 3,424
Wool produiced (exported .0. . £69.904 £1,047,456 £ 1,008, 858 £964,938 jQW07,363 £817,030 £1,273,183 aiL,4 2O,2 9 1
*W~heat produced (bushels) . .. 5,602,368 5,80 7,1540 4,3658,904 9,168,594 13,331,350 2,624,190 18,236,356 16,103,216
*Hay produced (tons) .. * . 195,182 178,801 299,695qr 255,71t 278,585 166,932 395,172 236,989

Gold produced 9. . . 6,5537:114 £603,8 5,634,094 £5,493,072 £5,478,k932 £6,195,732 £4,803,206 £4,351,698
Timber produced (exported) .E . 907,702 £932,800 £1,001,593 965,308 £1,142,280 £808,392 £42,014. a £310,893
Coal produced .. 1... . 114,487 £104,016 £121,109 £160, 184 £C163,374 £137,576 £140,338 £ 182,852
Other -Minerals (exported) E-- - 328,471 £155,277 £150,490 £ 196,764 £215,819 £e1 69,09)4 1665,213 b
tNumber of Sheep -- . . .. 4,731,737 5,5,1 6,411,642 4,596,958 4,421,375 4,456,186 4,803,850 5,629,960
t~umber of Cattle . .. . .. 793,217 825,040 843,638 806,294 834,266 863,836 821,048 863,930
tNumber of Horses .. . . 12.5,31.5 134,114 140,277 147,629 156,036 161,625 163,006 169,730
Area of land selected (acres) . .. 1,904,780 1.022,112 1,97,566 1,408,108 9851 502,551 308,590 236,640
Area of land Leased1 (acres) . . 10,330,373 9,314,110 11,696,446 21, [70,037 8,622,488 7,855,984 8,176,694 9,845,516

Arna of land for cultivation . .. 4,68-5,607 -5.309,83-2 5,650,628 6,717,-226 7,320,533 7,548,768 8,056,374 8,022,4899
*Area of land under crop (acres).. . 722,086 856,024 1,072,663 1,199,991. 1.537,923 1,867,647 2,189,656 2,004,884
Tonnage Ship~ping, Inwards - . 2,279,852 2,408,803 2,507,156 2,767,276 3,381,304 2,366,865 2,491,537 a 2,544,720
Tonnage Shipping, Outwards - .. 2,271,879 2,419,078 2,615,952 2,7565,500 3,376,282 2,704,822 2,492,875 a.2 ,569,t10
Exports, including Cold .. E 8,576,659 £8,177,272 £910,443,57 £8,846,039 £10,416,095 £5,352,140 £8,040,484 d
Exports, excluding Gold .9. 3,630,1560 .752,78M £3,300,473 £4,549, 126 £5,429,954 £3,062,276 £E4,795,057 a E6,443,661
Imports C6. . . .£ ,932,731 £8,460,855 £C9,283,722 £9,539,745 £9,727,473 £8,301,280 £8,983,000 a £9,383,566
Savings Bank's D~eposits .. .. .. £,400,090 13.170,345 £3,604,626 £3,71,184 £4,551,872 £3,743,135 £3,640,874 £E3,523,862
Savings "Bank's withdrawals E . 2,070,770 £2,667,377 £3,316,11.1 £3.684,04i £C4,600,884 £3,878,854 £3,828,187 £3,471,959
Excess of Arrivals over 1)epartures 3:,487 U1,632 .0,418 5,852 3,8.51 G 7,752 c. 13,280 c 11,469
§ Poplation . . .. .. 27 1.162 287,826 3102,341 :113.940 323,952 322,526 :114,087 .308,530

4 &enson ended 28th Feabruary. t Year ended 31st -I)covmber-. Area croppecd, cleared, falloweci, ringharkeci, etc.
§As on 30th Tune. I Including Perth Tramnways. a.[Prcilinnriy figure.9 liable to revision. h. Information withdrawn Iroat
Iiiulication at the request of the Customs lDepartmnent. c. Excess of departures over arrivrals. dl. The vaflue of goiriI ex ported is inl
at present available for publication, and is not included in the IExports.

4.


